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FOSSIL TIN T IN N ID S: LORICATED INFUSORIA TO THE
ORDER OF TH E OLIGOTRICHA
G. COLOM
Lucas Mallada Institute for Geological Research, Madrid

b s t r a c t —The Upper Jurassic (Tithonian) and Neocomian beds of the Balearic
Islands include sediments of very fine structure on a basis o£ calcite in very small
grains, Nannoconus colomi (a microorganism incertae sedis), Radiolaria, and an
enormous quantity of coccolith discs. These sediments are pelagic, with_ no terrig
enous influences. They contain great numbers of loricas of tintinnids (loricateci, oligotric infusoria) preserved as calcium carbonate. A few species of fossil tintinnids
were already known from other Mediterranean regions under the name of Calpionella. The true nature of the Calpionellae was unknown and they were assigned
to the Foraminifera by some and to the Radiolaria by others until the author dem
onstrated that they were tintinnids, and his conclusions were confirmed by Pro
fessor Deflandre in 193.6. In the present work new forms belonging to different genera
and very similar to living forms, are described.

A

IN T R O D U C T IO N
h e s t u d y of the Calpionellae, or fossil
tintinnids, from the Tithonian and
Lower Cretaceous formations of Spain, is
one to which I have devoted several earlier
papers. In returning to this subject after an
interval of some years I am presenting a
resume of our present knowledge concerning
this peculiar and interesting group of planktonic infusoria. This is a subject that the
geologist working in the Balearic .Islands,
and especially in M ajorca, uKU fin'd'difficult
or impossible to slight, for the fine textured
sublithographic limestones of these ages are
brought forcibly to his attention both by
reason of their wide extent and the im por
tance of the geological facies they represent.
T he greater part of them is replete with the
remains of these organisms and they offer
a vast field of study not only to the paleon
tologist who cultivates this specialty but to
the geologist as well, because the data they
furnish are im portant for a detailed under
standing of the sediments left, b y Mesozoic
seas in Spain.
In the Tithonian and Lower Cretaceous
beds of the Balearics, as well as in strata of
the same ages in the eastern part of the
Iberian peninsula, myriads of representa
tives of a plankton characterized chiefly
b y Radiolaria and tintinnids are preserved.
The latter fossils possess the delicate struc
tures of living marine tintinnids and it is
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remarkable that the extremely fragile and
delicate tests or loricas of these Mesozoic
species could be so perfectly fossilized.
Since the appearance of my first notes on
the Calpionellae in 1934 and 1939, I have
continued this study. The fdllowing pages
present descriptions of new species, both
Tithonian and Cretaceous, as well as pre
viously known forms and remarks on the
composition and extent of the facies which
they characterize. I have also compiled and
reviewed all existing data on the Calpionel
lae, in order to give the most exact idea pos
sible of our present knowledge of them. I
have been able to examine in detail various
M ajorcan deposits containing a very com 
plete pelagic record ranging from the upper
Lias to the Aptian-Albian and to follow the
tintinnids step b y step from their first
appearance in the basal beds of the T ith o
nian to their disappearance in the Barremian.
That the Calpionellae are true fossil
tintinnids is no longer doubted b y most
paleontologists and they are now recognized
as such in various authoritative works
(Lombard 1945, Murgeanu 1938). This de
termination is similar in a way to that made
in recent years with respect to the Peridiniidae, hystricosferids, etc., which have been
found in chert. Such discoveries confirm the
words of the famous paleontologist Gaudry
who stated, in his work “ Fossiles Secondaires” (Vol. II, p. 37, 1890), “ Little by
little we shall discover'in the earth’s strata
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the ancestors of all the creatures that sur
round us, however frail they be.”
I wish to thank my good friend Dr. M assuti, Director of the Oceanographical Lab
oratory of Palma (M ajorca) and author of
numerous works on the western M editer
ranean plankton, for constant help in the
interpretation of fossil loricas as well as for
access to his bibliography on living tintin
nids. W ith his help I have been able to
obtain the remains of fossil plankton from
the Balearic rocks that were previously
unknown. I am also indebted to Professors
J. Cadisch and G. Deflandre, of the Uni
versities of Bale and Paris respectively, both
authors of interesting works on the Cal
pionellae, for information and suggestions
and I wish to express my thanks for their
assistance.
SU M M A RY OF M O R PH O LO G Y A N D B IO L O G Y OF
TH E

L IV IN G

A N IM A L

The tintinnids are oligotric infusoria,
generally marine, pelagic and free-swimming,
whose protoplasmic mass is lodged in and
protected by an organic test or lorica. Some
groups live in the ocean (holoplankton) and
others inhabit neritic waters (mesoplankton) as, for example, most species of the
genus Tintinnopsis. Still others exist in
fresh water, but at present this is a small
group of species. Fossil representatives have
been found in Quaternary peat-bogs (Lagerheim 1901).
Plankton samples usually include tintinnid loricas in great numbers, but the body
of the animal is nearly always missing.
Therefore it is only by laborious investiga
tion on the part of zoologists that an exact
knowledge of the complete structure of these
infusoria has been obtained.
The first investigator to publish an exten
sive monograph on this group was Daday
(1887), who described the shape of the living
animal, the manner in which it is attached
to the lorica, the structure of the membranelles, which he considered to be of generic
significance, and the number of nuclei in a
varied group of species. He also described
many new genera and species. Similar in
vestigations were carried on in later years
by Laackman (1906) who also studied the
nuclear changes which occur during repro
duction. Entz, Jr. (1909) published an im 

portant work on lorica sections and their
histological staining. It was not until
Faure-Fremiet (1924), however, that a de
tailed work on the vital organization of this
group appeared b y the French zoologist
Faur6-Fremiet who reported new and inter
esting facts concerning their organization.
T he living cell o f tintinnids has a bell
shaped or conic form adapted to the size
and structure of the lorica. Its lower portion
is generally pointed and attached by a
narrow, more or less contractile, protoplas
mic prolongation, to the bottom or to the
side of the lorica. A t the opposite end, the
thick cylindrical protoplasmic mass is
abruptly truncated, forming a disc or peri
stome varying in width in different species,
which is surrounded b y a collar bearing on
its upper side a wreath of long and narrow
ciliary plates, termed membranelles. The
peristomial disc carries the mouth in a more
or less deep pre-oral cavity, into which some
of the ciliary plates descend. The latter are
delicate and thin, turned outwards and
bordered b y strong rims. Inwardly, they
form a fringe o f more or less long ciliated
bristles. T he peristome is com m only bor
dered b y rounded lobes. In some species
there exist at the base of the membranelles,
on the inner side of the peristomes, peculiar,
fine, tentacle-shaped organs— the tentaculoids— frliich' seem to be quite variable in
length and shape and probably are highly
contractile in the living animal. In many
species the b od y bears external fields of
cilia, which have been described in detail b y
Faure Fremiet. M ost marine tintinnids
have two large ovoid or rounded macro
nuclei, each accompanied b y a diminutive
micronucleus. According to Entz, Jr. the
number of nuclei is much greater in certain
genera, but this abundance may be related
to sporulation which occurs during the
reproductive cycle.
The bristles and cilia enable the tintin
nids to swim rapidly. Their bodies can ex
tend far out from the lorica and in this
position movement is free and easy.
The shapes of tintinnid loricas are very
diverse and it is on them alone that the
systemmatic arrangement of the group is
founded. Little is known about their chem i
cal com position and many investigators of
the living plankton have described them as
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gelatinous or pseudo-chitinous. T he most
im portant morphological features for the
determination of living genera and species
are characters of the lorica as seen in thin
section. Some have prismatic or alveolar
structure or a tendency to accumulate vari
ous kinds of mineral or organic particles on
their surfaces (Fig. 1).
The simplest lorica wall consists of a deli
cate membrane, apparently structureless,
as in Tintinnus lusus-undae. A more ad
vanced and com plex type is finely reticu
lated, termed by Brandt “ primary structure.”
In a way this wall is “ double” with a single
layer of “ prismatic elements” between outer
and inner laminae. Still more complex
loricas possess several layers of “ prismatic
elements” between the outer laminae.
The loricas of certain genera also show a
marked tendency to include or becom e in
crusted with numerous foreign particles,
which gives them a more or less agglutinated
appearance. These particles are varied and
may consist of extremely fine mineral grains
or coccoliths produced b y microscopic
planktonic algae.
The relative proportions of the loricas,
the form (dentate or smooth) or the oral
collars, the shape and size of the oral open
ings, the presence of rings or rims around
the tests, and the direction and anastomosis
of longitudinal striae are other characters
on which the present systematic arrange
ment of this group is based. According to
K ofoid and Campbell, size is rarely distinc
tive as it is generally correlated with tem 
perature and varies considerably within the
geographic area of each species.
Only rarely can the standards and meth
ods of planktologists working with living
material be applied to fossil species, es
pecially to those, like the Calpionellae, pre
served b y calcite in sedimentary rocks,
although they can be used for Tintinnids
preserved in chert. In thin sections of rock,
however, nothing can be seen but the simple,
more or less well preserved, outlines of the
loricas, most of which retain nothing of
their
characteristic detailed
structure.
These silhouettes appear white in contrast
to the gray color of the enclosing rock. It is
not possible to govern the orientation of the
sections, because the of minute size of these
organisms, and few sections are obtained
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following the longitudinal axis of the lorica,
although this orientation is the most desir
able and the only one that gives an unmis
takable representation. For this reason I
believe that one must be very prudent in
distinguishing fossil species within this
group, for it is easy to go astray in trying

Fig. 1— Tintinnopsis campanula (Ehrenb.) after
Faurfi Fremiet, 1924. A living species, greatly
enlarged, indicating terminology of the lorica.

to interpret the numerous random sections
that are obtained. For example: sections of
Tintinnopsella carpatkica (Murgeanu and
Filipescu) seem to show a considerable vari
ety of loricas (fig. 2, a -c ). Some are bell
shaped, with a wide oral opening; some are
long and narrow and some have a globular
apical region and a small oral opening. None
reveals the existence o f a caudal prolonga
tion at the apical end. All, however, are the
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same species but they are differently ori
ented.
An even more striking example occurs in
a slide from the Tithonian of Cape Pinar,
Alcudia (M ajorca) which shows a lorica
similar in shape to Calpionella elliptica
Cadisch but differing from all other sections
of this species in having a long caudal ap
pendage, greater in length than the lorica
itself (Fig. 11— 64). Does this represent a
species similar to C. elliptica but distinct
because of its long caudal appendage? Or

lip at its outer and extending beyond the
oral portion of a test of C. elliptica (Fig. 11—
72). Professor Deflandre compared such
specimens, with good reason, to living tin
tinnids of the genus Codonellopsis and es
pecially to Codonellopsis lusitanica JOrg
(Fig. 3, no. 28). If we compare the tw o sections
just mentioned, the first with its long caudal
appendage (Fig. 11— 64) and the second
with its long cylindrical neck (Fig. 11— 72),
with sections of Calpionella elliptica Cadisch
showing the existence of a caudal appendage

F ig . 2.— Drawings of Tintinnopsella carpathica (Murgeanu and Filipescu) showing how three different
sections (a, b, c at right) might be obtained from a single form (a—a, b —b, and c —c on the two
figures at left.) Greatly enlarged.

is such an appendage characteristic of C.
elliptica, many of whose sections (Fig. 11—
65, 67, 68, 73-75) show a pointed and
abruptly truncated extremity? It would be
easy to accept the latter view, as the perfec
tion of a section depends upon its orienta
tion. The answer to this question, however,
is even more involved. Professor Deflandre
(1936) observed and figured a specimen of
C, elliptica suggesting the existence of a
cylindrical prolongation, or long neck, sur
mounting its oral opening (fig. 3, no. 27;
text). Similar and even more perfect ex
amples occur among my own slides and a
particularly notable lorica appears in a
section obtained from the Tithonian lime
stones of Cala Blanca, Andraitx (M ajorca).
This specimen is typically preserved and
through the calcite granules can be seen,
slightly blurred but unmistakable, a long
cylindrical neck with a wide outward-turned

(Fig. 11, 65, 67, 68, 73-75), could they not
all be assigned to a single species o f the
genus Codonellopsis? Quite possibly. H ow 
ever, if anyone should affirm that these dif
ferent sections represent three distinct
species, it would be difficult to oppose him
with definite arguments, because differences
of this kind are found among living forms
and com m only they are described as differ
ent species. Consequently the “ species”
among fossil tintinnids may be understood
quite differently according to the views of
those who study them, a situation general to
all ages and to very different groups of
organisms, and I believe that the question of
speciation among extinct tintinnids will
always be a debatable one. This problem is
nonetheless interesting, since these very
facts are evidence that confirm the presence
of true tintinnids in the beds of the T ith o
nian and Lower Cretaceous.

FOSSIL TIN TIN N ID S
EARLY

S T U D IE S

OF

F O S S IL

T IN T IN N ID S

T he Jurassic or Cretaceous cherts in
which many admirably preserved micro
organisms have been found (Dinoflagellata,
Peridiniidae, etc.) have not yet furnished

-V /6

3— Copies of figures 13 to 28 from Deflandre
(Bull. Soc. Franfaise de Micr., vol. 5, 1936).
13, 14, Calpionella alpina Lorenz (Mesozoic,
Alpine Tithonian Brunig); 15, 16 two tangen
tial sections of C. alpina from the Alpine Tith
onian, one (15) very oblique and showing an
apparent lengthening of the oral collar, the
other {16) very superficial and almost trans
verse to the upper level of an oblique lorica;
17-19, small form of C. alpina from the Ma
jorcan Hauterivian; 20, C. alpina from the smal
slide;-21, 22, two extreme forms of the living
Stenosemella ventricosa, longitudinal section;
23, S. nucula, living species, longitudinal sec
tion. All figures X250.

F ig .

any examples of tintinnids. According to
Deflandre (1936), however, the German
paleontologist Riist discovered tintinnid
loricas in Jurassic rocks associated with
Radiolaria. Such findings should be con
firmed by new investigations.
Lorenz (1901) noted in the calcareous
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cement of the Falknis breach, pertaining
to the uppermost levels of the Malm, nu
merous extremely small microorganisms of
very simple structure. He compared them
with similar fossils discovered by Steinmann
in 1890 in the Jurassic limestones of the
torrent of Morgorabbia in the southern part
of the Alps and named them Calpionella
alpina. Lorenz emphasized the stratigraphic
im portance of these microscopic forms as
characteristic of the Vindelician facies of
the Tithonian, belonging to the region of
the “ klippes” of Switzerland. In the follow
ing year, Kilian (1902) recorded the pres
ence of C. alpina in the Swiss autochthonic
series of the environs of Grenoble and
wrote, “ Le meme auteur (Lorenz) a decrit
sous le nom de C. alpina Lor., un petit
foraminifere uniloculaire que se retrouve en
quantite dans les calcaires a facies vaseux
du tithonique Delphine-Prdvengal (Bastille,
pres Grenoble, Col de Cabre). Ces deux
organismes peuvent etre cites parmis les
plus caracteristiques, le premier . . . le se
cond ( C. alpina) des calcaires tithoniques de
la region subalpine.” Steinmann (1913)
cited these microorganisms in rocks both
from the Carpathians and from Spain,
localized likewise in Upper Jurassic and
Lower Cretaceous strata.
Leon M oret (1925) noted the presence of
Calpionella and numerous Radiolaria in a
series of marly Tithonian limestones in the
Isere Valley, near Grenoble. He did not
indicate nor distinguish the species o b 
served in his slides, but stated that the
presence of tintinnid plankton seemed
closely related to the purity of the marly
sediment, which is strongly calcareous
where they predominate.
In 1927 Andrussoff and Koutek devoted
an extensive work to sediments with C.
alpina Lorenz in the western Carpathians,
thus verifying their wide dispersion through
out this zone. T hey mentioned only the one
species, but stated that Radiolaria and
Calpionella do not occur everywhere with
equal frequency in the same strata. This
observation is likewise true for their occur
rence in strata of the same age in Majorca.
The French geologist M. Solignac (1929) in a
stratigraphic report recorded Calpionella
in the Upper Jurassic of Tunis. At about
the same time Professor E. Kraus (1929)
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again called attention to the stratigraphic
value of C. alpina and its significance as a
type fossil of the Upper Jurassic. Professor
J. Cadisch (1932) published an important
work on Calpionella which includes a de
tailed study of C. alpina and descriptions of
two new species, C. elliptica and C. oblonga.
One chapter is devoted to a consideration of
their stratigraphic and geographic distri
bution. This first comprehensive work on
Calpionella is of great paleontological value.
It called attention to these diminutive
organisms and no doubt encouraged their
investigation by others. T he Roumanian
geologists Murgeanu and Filipescu (1933)
recorded a new species which is com m on in
the Tithonian of the Carpathians of their
country, C. carpathica. A t about the same
time another Roumanian, Dr. 0 . Protescu
(1933) mentioned a new species which, so
far as I am aware, has never been described
and its name, therefore, is a nomen nudum.
L A T E R S TU D IE S O F FO SSIL T IN T IN N ID S

In writing on the Lower Cretaceous sedi
ments of the Balearic Islands in 1930 and
1932 I noted the occurrence of Calpionella
and reported on its vertical distribution in
the stratigraphic series. In 1934, in a
paleontological paper devoted to these
microorganisms from the Balearics, I de
scribed a new species, C. darderi, summarized
what was then known about the Calpionellae
in general, and identified them with the
loricated, planktonic infusorians of the
family Tintinnidae of Claparede and Lachmann. Coinciding with the appearance of
this study, an identical reference of Cal
pionella to the Tintinnidae was published
in a bibliographical review in the “ Palaeontologisches Zentralblatt” (Vol. 5, 1934-35)
by Dr. Thalmann. Later, in his review of
foraminiferal species published during the
year 1933, Thalmann again drew attention
to Calpionella as well as to another m icro
organism which is considered at the end of
this paper. In this work Thalmann (1935)
stated:
The writer has suggested (he refers to the
Palaeont. Zentr.) that the genus Calpionella
should be removed from the Foraminifera and be
classed within the family of the Tintinnidae
(Ciliata). Colom, independently, arrived at the
same conclusion (Soc. Esp. H. N. 1934).
The genus Nannoconus Kamptner, 1939, listed

below, in the writer’s opinion most probably rep
resents what has been called by de Lapparent
(1925) “ embryons de Lagena.” Thus Nannoconus
steinmanni Kamptner becomes a synonym of
Lagena colomi de Lapp, 1931.
Subsequently, study of the Calpionellae
has attracted numerous investigators and
increased interest in them has paralleled
the modern intensification o f interest in all
kinds of fossil Protozoa. T he widespread
occurrence of fossil tintinnids in the pelagic
faunas of the Tithonian and Neocom ian
throughout the Mediterranean Tethys has
been revealed b y the work of numerous
geologists and they are now known to extend
from the mountains of the Caucasus and
Crimea, as reported b y Vassoevitch in
1936, to the region o f the Spanish Riff,
where they were noted b y Blumenthal in
1937.
Before the appearance of m y note on
Calpionella in 1934, the taxonom ic position
of these microoorganisms had been uncer
tain. They were assigned to the Foraminif
era b y some, to the Radiolaria b y others, or
considered to be an indefinite group of
“ incertae sedis.” Dr. Galloway in his
“ Manual of Foraminifera,” referred to the
genus Calpionella with the remark, “ This
genus may be a calcareous alga.” Dr.
Cushman made no mention of them in the
various editions of his well-known “ Foram 
inifera.” Dr. Kraus, in his study of 1929
previously referred to, denied the validity
of the genus Calpionella and maintained
that forms referred to it belong to the genus
Orbulina, Foraminifera of the fam ily Globigerinidae, which at the end of their develop
ment enclose all their early chambers of
globigerinoid growth within a large, spheri
cal, terminal chamber. He supposed that
when the tests sank to the sea floor after
death, gases formed b y decom position of
organic matter within them broke through
violently and formed the opening that is the
oral aperture of the loricas. This supposition
is o f course, now untenable.
Professor A. Lombard of Switzerland
devoted several papers (1937, 1945) to the
study of a diminutive chlorophyllaceous
alga belonging to the lowest and simplest
groups, Proto- and Pleurococaceas, to which
he gave the name o f Globochaeta alpina.
Its remains abound, according to this author
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in certain pelagic Tithonian facies of the
Alps. I have found these diminutive algae
of Lom bard’s to be numerous in lower
Tithonian strata of M ajorca and probably
at certain times they constituted an im por
tant part of the plankton of that epoch.
Lom bard believes that the numerous tin
tinnid loricas which are locally associated
with Globochaeta represent a phase in the
reproductive cycle of the latter (em pty
zygotes abandoned after sporulation).
I think this is not a reasonable conclusion.
T he loricas of the very different tintinnid
species described and figured in the present
work show such diversity o f structure that
it does not seem possible to interpret them
all as simple zygotes, spores etc, o f Glo
bochaeta alpina. Moreover, the morphologi
cal similarities of fossil and living tintinnid
loricas seem to me so close and definite that
I am content to leave judgm ent in this mat
ter to the reader.
T H E W O R K O F PR O F E SS O R D E F L A N D R E

In the “ Bulletin de la Societe M icroscopique de France,” Professor Deflandre
(1936), well-known author of numerous
works on living and fossil Protozoa, agreed
with m y opinion that the Calpionellae be
long to the group of pelagic infusoria of the
fam ily Tintinnidae which is well represented
in existing seas. In this work, revisional and
critical rather than a contribution of new
data, he stated that the tintinnids most
likely to be fossilized are those having richly
agglutinated loricas, and explained the pos
sible process of their fossilization.
One of the most disputed and difficult
points in admitting the existence of fossil
tintinnids in M esozoic sediments concerns
the explanation as to how it has been pos
sible for the delicate organic loricas of these
planktonic infusoria to persist embedded in
fine mud until they were replaced b y calcite.
As I have already stated, much has been
published on the morphology of the loricas
of living species but it is remarkable how
little is known about their actual chemical
composition.
Professor Deflandre believes that only
loricas containing agglutinated particles
could becom e fossilized in beds of highly
calcareous ooze and that com pletely organic
loricas can have left no trace in such strata.
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He compares species like Calpionella alpina
Lombard and C. elliptica Cadisch with
existing forms of the genera Codonella,
Codonellopsis and Stenosemella, many of
whose species have tests laden with ag
glutinated particles, and his drawings of
thin sections suggest that such a conclusion
is substantiated by observed structures. He
also compares forms similar to Calpionella
carpathica Murgeanu and Filipescu with
various existing species of the genus Tintinnopsis, whose loricas are covered with
minute grains of sand, etc. Such loricas, de
posited with enormous numbers of the
diminutive discs of Coccolithoforidae in the
extremely fine Tithonian-Neocomian oozes
would be rapidly buried and soon fossilized
b y the action of abundant calcium car
bonate.
I have noticed some Calpionella loricas,
which I included in 1939 in the genus
Favelloides, that show extremely delicate
structure when highly magnified. Within the
thin mass of calcite of uniform optical ori
entation which reveals no grains, it is pos
sible to distinguish a series of very fine,
compressed partitions, transverse to the
axis of the test, apparently similar to struc
tures described b y different investigators for
certain living species. These are not uni
form ly orientated calcite crystals formed on
the lorica walls such as occur on many speci
mens but rather an arrangement within the
calcite which certainly reveals the primitive
structure of the lorica. These observations,
I believe, indicate the possibility that rapid
replacement of the delicate primary struc
ture of loricas lacking agglutinated material
may have occurred, although I must admit
that such preservation is not abundant
among the innumerable sections of fossil
tintinnids that appear in my slides. A l
though agglutinated tests are more likely to
have been fossilized in M esozoic strata, I am
convinced that under certain conditions
com pletely organic loricas have been re
placed b y calcite. This is not the only
example that paleontology offers of delicate
soft parts being replaced in such a manner.
Deflandre compares Calpionella alpina
Lorenz with the existing species Stenosemellaventricosa (Claparedeand Lachmann),
com m on in the Mediterranean plankton,
whose loricas are abundantly covered with
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grains of quartz or calcite. He also found
in the Tithonian limestones of M ajorca a
form of C. alpina characterized b y its small
size and comparable for that reason to
another existing species of the same genus, S.
nucula, with which it coincides in shape and
dimensions. These comparisons are very
convincing and for that reason I reproduce
his drawings (fig. 3). Also, according to the
same author, Calpionella elliptica Cadisch
presents, as I have pointed out above, a
strange analogy to Codonellopsis lusitanica
Jorgensen of the existing plankton. This
modern genus, and especially this species of
Jorgensen, has a strongly arenaceous lorica
continued by a long hialine neck which also
may be covered with sand granules. Except
for this neck Codonellopsis lusitanica bears
an extraordinary resemblance to the fossil
loricas of Calpionella elliptica, as is clearly
shown by Deflandre’s figures reproduced
here (fig. 3). The resemblance between these
two species is even more striking if one
takes into consideration the existence of
specimens of C. elliptica possessing a hialine
neck (more or less blurred but unmistakable)
such as Deflandre has figured and I have
described above and illustrated by fig. 11—
72.
Calpionella carpathica M urg.-Filip. is
compared by Deflandre with different
species of the genus Tintinnopsis, especially
with T. schotti, T. orientalis (Fig. 10— 11)
and T. loricata (Fig. 10— 4). All these living
species have agglutinated loricas which
could be fossilized in calcareous sediments.
Also they all have oral openings similar to
that of C. carpathica.
Professor Deflandre points out that he
does not make these comparisons to suggest
the identification of fossil forms with living
ones, but only to emphasize the identity of
structures in fossil Mesozoic Calpionellae
and living tintinnids. He states: “ Les
calcaires a Calpionelles sont, done des cal
caires a Tintinnoidiens.” And in concluding
his paper he remarks: “ Est-il desirable
d’appliquer des maintenant aux Tintin
noidiens fossiles les noms des genres actuels?
Je ne le pense pas, car les biologistes euxm£mes ne sont pas encore entierement
d ’accord sur l’acceptation de ces derniers.
Disons seulement que les genres actuels
Tintinnopsis, Codonellopsis et Stenosemella

florissaient d6ja vers la fin de l'epoque jurassique et reservons encore quelque temps aux
especes fossiles le nom de Calpionella, en
evitant bien entendu de creer abusivement
des genres nouveaux pour les Tintinnoidiens
fossiles. II reste, e’est bien certain, d ’autres
especes de Calpionelles a decouvrir.”
I have no desire to com plicate the sys
tematic arrangement of fossil tintinnids (in
this I agree with Professor Deflandre) but it
has been necessary to create new genera.
Upon the discovery in 1939 of fossil loricas
whose characters coincide perfectly with
those of the living genera Favella and
Rhabdonella, I decided to propose two new
fossil genera, Favelloides and Rhabdonelloides, because it did not seem prudent to
include them in Lorenz’ primitive genus
Calpionella, which they do not resemble. In
continuing this study, it has not seemed
advisable to include in Calpionella a series of
newly discovered loricas whose structural
features differ greatly from those charac
teristic of that genus. Accordingly, I have
been obliged (Deflandre anticipated this
would be necessary) to alter the whole
systematic arrangement of this group,
adapting it to the newly discovered fossils
and also to our present knowledge of all the
species described. For that reason I have
distinguished a few new genera and have
distributed the species in different groups
according to their more notable affinities but
I have retained in Lorenz’ genus, Calpionella,
the forms most intimately related to C.
alpina, the type of this genus. I have been
careful not to distinguish numerous species
because of the uncertainties previously
discussed.
Before describing new genera and species
I have studied, whenever possible, numerous
well-oriented sections in order to minimize
the possibility of basing determinations
on differently oriented sections or deformed
specimens. W ith few exceptions, new species
are abundant at certain particular Balearic
localities.
The data presented b y Deflandre and my
own investigations have profoundly m odi
fied concepts regarding the m orphology of
the loricas of these fossils and their sys
tematic arrangement. W ith the new in
formation presented here, the sim plicity of
the earlier classification of the Calpionellae,
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when only five species— C. alpina, C. el
liptica, C. oblonga, C. carpathica, C. darderi
— were known, disappears and a group of
well defined but quite variable organisms
becomes apparent that is similar to a living
group now inhabiting marine waters in
great abundance.
The systematic strictness of definition
and description used by investigators of the
living animals cannot be applied to fossil
material preserved as calcite replacements
in limestone. The Tithonian or Neocomian
fossils of M ajorca do not provide the m icro
paleontologist with as exact and conclusive
data as might be desired and ample margin
for varied interpretations of certain features
will always remain. A study of all the
species described in the following pages
reveals the existence of a large group of
organisms exhibiting great specific and
generic diversity of structures which would
be classified b y planktologists in many
different groups. A similar classification of
fossil specimens, however, is not possible
because the fine structural details of the
Tithonian or Neocomian loricas have mostly
been destroyed and the simple outlines that
remain are not easy to interpret.
D E S C R IP T IO N OF G E N E R A A N D SPEC IES

Genus C a l p i o n e l l a Lorenz, 1901
Genotype, Calpionella alpina Lorenz
This genus includes those species whose
loricas are morphologically similar to
Lorenz’ type species, C. alpina.
Lorica globular, oval or cylindrical, usu
ally rounded at the aboral end but in some
specimens pointed. Certain species have an
oral collar extending straight forward from
the lorica and a thickening of the test near
its point of insertion, but in others the collar
is wanting.
C

a l p i n a Lorenz, 1901
Figure 11-— 1, 22-33, 35-43

a l p io n e l l a

C. alpina L o r e n z , 1 9 0 1 , Geolog. Stud. Grenzg.
Zwischen Helv. Ostalp. Faz., Naturf., Ges.,
Freiburg.— C a d i s c h , 1 9 3 2 , Geolog. Rundschau
vol. 2 3 , p. 2 4 8 , figs. 1 - 2 (text) and fig. 3 (text),
no. 1 - 9 . — C o l o m , 1 9 3 4 , Bol. R. Soc., Espanola
Hist. Nat., vol. 3 4 , p. 3 8 0 , pi. 3 0 , figs. 1 - 3 .—
D e f l a n d r e , 1 9 3 6 , Bull. Soc. Franjaise Micro
scop., vol. 5 , p. 1 1 6 , fig s . 1 3 - 2 3 .— C o l o m , 1 93 9 ,
“ Las Ciencias” Afio 4 , no. 4 , p. 8.
The more typical specimens of C. alpina
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have spheroidal loricas with rather promi
nent, forward projecting collars. The walls
are thin, somewhat sinuous and tend to
narrow slightly at the lowered end of the
lorica (Fig. 11— 22-26, 31-33, 35, 36) other
specimens are more oval in section or even
almost elliptical (Fig. 11— 28, 40-42. In both
groups loricas with more or less pointed
aboral portions have been observed but I
have found none with any clearly visible
caudal prolongation, such as occurs in other
species.
The largest loricas measure 110/i in length
by about 80/t in width but are rather
exceptional. A comm on average is 80/i in
length b y 60/i in width but forms 70 by 55/i
are nearly as abundant. Measurements of 31
typical specimens may be grouped as fol
lows:
Length of the
lorica
50-60-70-80-90-100-110 microns.
Number of
specimens
1 6 3 1 2 6
0
2
T w o modes are apparent, one at about
60/i and another, more prominent, between
80 and 90/i. W idth measurements show cor
responding modes at 40 and 60/i, of which
the former is more prominent. These data
might reasonably justify the distinction of
two races in C. alpina, as Deflandre has sug
gested but to determine adequately varia
tions within this species a much larger
number of individual measurements are
required.
The study of large populations of C.
alpina seems to confirm the existence of a
diminutive race of this species. Deflandre
compared it to the living species Stenosemella nucula (Fol.), which is always found
associated with S. ventricosa (Clap.-Lach.),
of larger size. Figs. 11— 22, 23, 28, 38, 39
illustrate various specimens of this small
form. The smallest loricas are 43/x long by
38/i wide. These measurements differ some
what from those given by Deflandre which
vary from 35 to 47ju in length. M ost of his
specimens measure about 50 by 40/i (fig. 3,
text).
In considering the possible existence of a
small race, it must not be forgotten, how
ever, that many small lorica "Sections may
correspond to somewhat tangential cuttings
of loricas of normal dimensions.
Calpionella alpina is comm on in tintinnid-
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bearing facies. Its tiny, horse shoe-shaped
sections appear white against the greenishgray matrix of the sediment. This species
seems to be very widely distributed in the
Tithonian of the Mediterranean region.
e l l i p t i c a Cadisch, 1932
Figure 11— 2, 51-81
C. elliptica C a d i s c h , 1932, Geol. Rundschau,
vol. 23, p. 241, fig. 3 (text), n. 10-11, 17, 25-26.
— C o l o m , 1934, Bol. R. Soc. Espanola Hist,
Nat., vol. 34, p. 380, pi. 30, figs. 4-6.— C o l o m ,
1939, “ Las Ciencias,” Ano 4, no. 4, p. 8.— D e 
f l a n d r e , 1936, Bull. Soc. Franjaise Micro
scop., vol. 5, no. 3, p. 118, figs. 24-26 (text).

C

a l p io n e l l a

In general characters this species is closely
related to the last. It has the same oral zone
and collar. It differs from C. alpina, how
ever, in having a longer lorica, with parallel
sides, which gives the whole test an ellipti
cal form in section. In many specimens the
aboral zone is pointed and seems to reveal
the existence of a caudal extension (Fig. 11
— 65-68, 73, 75-77). This supposition seems
well founded if one takes into account the
specimen with characters typical of C. ellip
tica figured in Figure 11— 64, and provided
with a long caudal appendage.
The largest specimens of C. elliptica
measure 110/i in length by 56fi in width but
they are not common. Those that appear in
greatest abundance reach a length of about
85ju, and a width of 50/u. The smallest are
about 60 by 38ju respectively.
This species almost always is associated
with the last but I agree with Dr. Cadisch
that there are no intermediate forms. The
size distribution indicates that C. elliptica
is a very homogenous group with only a
single mode.
The measurements of 31 specimens are
grouped as follows:

As previously mentioned, some speci
mens o f C. elliptica show traces of a long,
more or less altered, cylindrical neck, set
upon the oral collar. Deflandre in his paper
of 1936 figured a specimen of this kind (fig.
3, no. 27; text) from the Alpine Tithonian
and my slides from M ajorca also show sec
tions with similar structures. In one of my
sections the neck is very complete (Fig. 11—
72) and flaring at its free end. It is shown b y a
series of fine calcite granules, faintly mark
ing its outline and is not as clear as the rest
of the lorica but there can be no doubt as to
its existence or interpretation (fig. 3, no.
27).
It might be possible to com pletely recon
struct this species on the basis of the three
different but related kinds of loricas (with
or without a caudal prolongation, or with a
long cylindrical neck) and classify it as a
species of the existing genus Codonellopsis
very close to the living species C. lusitanica
Jorgenson, as Deflandre has done. If so it
would be the first exact reconstruction of a
fossil tintinnid but certain doubts would
necessarily remain. Therefore I consider it
inadvisable to separate this species from its
original genus b y transfering it to Codonel
lopsis, and I only wish to point out how
reasonable Professor Deflandre’s com pari
sons seem to be, in view of the new inform a
tion furnished b y my Balearic material.
C. elliptica is com m only present in the
upper strata of the Tithonian and in the
Berrasian of M ajorca.
C

iin d e l l o id e s
Colom,
Figures 11— 3, 34, 47, 49, 55

a l p io n e l l a

C. undelloides C o l o m , 1939, “ Las Ciencias” Ano
4, no. 4, p. 6, pi. 2, fig. 12.
This is a small species with an oval lorica

Length of the
lorica
50-60-70-80-90-100 microns.
Number of speci
mens
2- 4 - 4-13- 6 - 2
Width of the lorica
30-40-50-60 microns.
Number of specimens
10-11- 8 - 3
The figures of the two species, C. alpina
and C. elliptica, (Fig. 11) show this con
stancy clearly. Although certain sections
may not appear so distinctive, it must be
remembered that if they are not cut parallel
to the longitudinal axis of the lorica slight
discrepancies will result.

1939

0

a
b
4— Undella claparedei. a, U. claparedei form
angustior Jorgensen; b, U. claparedei (Entz)
Daday, after Jorgensen; c, U. claparedei form
fastigata Jorgensen. Median longitudinal sec
tions.

F ig .
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showing in its oral region the presence o f a
collar formed b y the thickening of the oral
edges of the lorica. It is very similar to living
forms of the genus Undella Daday (fig. 4).
Length about SO/i, width 34/i. Somewhat
larger specimens have also been observed.
A few specimens o f this species have been
found associated with large numbers of C.
alpina and C. elliptica in the Tithonian of
the Farrutx Mts., Arta M ajorca.
This species is very similar to other true
calpionellids and m ay be confused with
them if the specimens are not well pre
served. However, it never has the projecting
oral collar of C. alpina or C. elliptica and the
oral region ends without a neck and with no
alteration in the smooth oval line of the
outer lorica wall, but inwardly the wall is
thickened in the oral region. Figures of this
species might be mistaken for specimens of
C. alpina which lack an oral collar but
loricas of this type have never been o b 
served with any trace of a projecting collar.
C

a l p io n e l l a

m a s s u t in ia n a

Colom, n. sp.
Figure 11— 45
Lorica elongate, conicocylindrical, show
ing in some specimens the possible existence
of a caudal prolongation. Oral region typ i
cally surrounded by a bulging ring just
posterior to the oral collar. This feature dis
tinguishes it from the other species of the
genus. The loricas are about 80/x in length
and about 45/t in width as measured at the
center o f the lorica.
This species occurs in certain zones of the
Tithonian and at the base of the Valanginian
of M ajorca. Although not com m on it is
widely distributed through all the deposits
of these ages of the island.
Genus C a l p i o n e l l o p s i s Colom, n. gen.
Genotype, Calpionella thalmanni Colom
Long cylindrical’ loricas, pointed or
rounded at the aboral ends and provided
with very simple straight anteriorly project
ing oral collars which do not widen or flare
outwards.
The tw o species C. simplex and C. thal~
manni, for which this new genus is created,
are too different from true Calpionella to be
included in that genus. Their loricas are
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delicate, with thin walls and generally much
larger than in true Calpionella. The oral
openings are so different in these two species
there may be some question that they should
be included in the same genus.
C

cf. t h a l m a n n i
(Colom ) 1939
Figure 11— 7 ; 12— 36

a l p io n e l l o p s is

Calpionella thalmanni C o l o m , 1939, “ Las Cien
cias” Ano 4, no. 4, p. 7, pi. II, fig. 17.
Lorica elongate, cylindrical, conical at its
aboral end and rather pointed in nearly all
specimens studied; lowest third more or less
markedly dilated, then narrowing towards
the oral opening. The collar shows clear
traces of a very typical inward thickening.
Length of lorica generally about 100/t,
width about 40/i at the aboral dilation and
30/i near the oral opening.
This species has been found only in the
Valanginian-Hauterivian of the Farrutx
M ts., Arta, M ajorca and, although it is not
rare, neither is it comm on in any zone at
that locality. It is easily distinguished from
C. simplex by its elongated form and typical
inwardly thickened collar.
C

a l p io n e l l o p s is

s im p l e x

(Colom ) 1939
Figure 11— 10
Calpionella simplex C o l o m , 1939, “ Las Ciencias”
Ano 4, no. 4, p. 6, pi. II, fig. 11; pi. 3, fig. 9.
Lorica cylindrical, widening slightly
towards its aboral end, which is rounded.
The oral collar is very simple and marked
b y a small inner furrow visible in all wellpreserved specimens. Loricas comm only at
tain a size of about 90/t in length b y 40n in
width. The simple structure of the oral
collar distinguishes this species from allied
forms and seems to be very constant.
Well-preserved specimens have been
found in the Neocomian in the region of
Puigpunyent (M ajorca) where it is not rare.
Others occur in slides from the hermitage of
La Victoria, Alcudia, M ajorca, especially
from Valanginian strata.
Genus C a l p i o n e l l i t e s Colom, n. gen.
Genotype, Calpionella darderi Colom
This genus includes species with loricas
that are spheroidal, bell-shaped, or elongate
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and cylindrical. The aboral end tends to
form a point and possibly is continued b y a
caudal appendage. The most typical charac
ter, and the one that distinguishes this genus
from others, is the structure of the oral collar
which, during the life of the infusorian, must
have consisted of a double inner wall around
the opening, and shows in sections of fossil
loricas as a clearly bifurcated termination
of the wall.
C

a l p io n e l l it e s d a r d e t u

(Colom )

Figure 12— 1-15
Calpionella darderi C o l o m , 1934, Bol. R. Soc. Espanola Hist. Nat., vol. 34, p. 381, pi. 31, fig. 3.
— C o l o m , 1939, “ Las Ciencias” Ano 4, no. 4,
p. 8, pi. 3, fig. 7.—D e f l a n d r e , 1936, Bull. Soc.
Franf. Microscop., vol. 5, no. 3, fig. S.
Lorica generally bell-shaped with a large
oral opening; rarely tending toward a
cylindroid shape. The most typical charac
ter of this species is the shape of its oral
collar, which has a terminal bifurcation
usually directed slightly inwards. The aboral
edge of the lorica is rather variable, it may
be more or less sharpened but more com 
monly it is rounded. The size of typical
specimens averages about lOO/i in length b y
80/< in width, but there are smaller loricas
whose dimensions vary around 80/i in length
by 68/i in width.
Some large specimens of this general type
attain sizes of from 115 to 130/i in length by
65 to 70/! in width. These are cylindroid
loricas, generally pointed aborally, whose
width scarcely varies in spite of their exces
sive length. They also possess very wide
oral openings with bifurcated collars. The
ratio of their dimensions is very constant
and separates them from the typical C.
darderi. The three specimens illustrated by
fig. 12— 6-8 do not fall within the range
of typical C. darderi and are distinguished as
C. darderi major Colom, n. var.
The first specimens of C. darderi were
found in the Neocomian limestones of the
island of Ibiza (Balearics), collected from
the north slope of M t. Rado near Cala
Llongue. Later others were found in the fine
Valanginian-Hauterivian limestones of Cape
Pinar (Meudia, Maiovca) where they are
abundant.

C

a l p io n e l l it e s

n e o c o m ie n s is

Colom, n. sp.
Figure 12— 16-18, 22-24
These loricas are distinct from C. darderi,
but because of their poor preservation they
are not easy to characterize.
Loricas rather cylindrical, elongate, with
the aboral edges rounded. Such specimens
are illustrated b y fig. 12— 21-24 and reach
a size of 110/i in length b y about 42/i in
width but others are more oval and smaller,
about 90/i in length by 80y. in width. All are
similar, however, in having a very peculiar
oral collar which is incom pletely preserved
and difficult to interpret, so that it is im 
possible to obtain a clear idea regarding its
original structure. Such remains of this collar
as are preserved seem similar in type to that
of C. darderi. T he best preserved specimen
(Fig. 12— 23) shows the existence of a
terminal bifurcation or double wall whose
inner branch, perhaps the better preserved,
is the better developed. In many sections,
however, only a small fragment of the
terminal bifurcation remains and it is
almost always separated from the lorica.
Specimens of this species occur in many
Neocomian beds in M ajorca, but it is n o
where abundant.
Genus S t e n o s e m e l l o p s i s Colom, n. gen.
Genotype, Calpionella hispanica Colom
Loricas generally oval, with thin walls
which turn inward abruptly to form a simple
usually narrow, oral opening without any
kind of collar. The most com m on type
corresponds to fig. 12— 30.
Sten osem

e l l o p s is h is p a n ic a

(C olom ) 1939
Figure 12— 27-30, 32, 33, 37, 39
Calpionella hispanica C o l o m , 1939, “ Las C ie n 
cias'' A n o 4, n o . 4, p. 6, pi. 2 , 13 ( n o t fig. 14).
Lorica generally oval and rounded abor
ally but some specimens (Fig. 12— 28) are
somewhat pointed. In the oral zone, the
walls tend to continue the oval of the section
and in some the opening is very narrow.
Sections that d o not show this character
result from faulty orientation or some defect
(Fig. 12— 29, 32). One specimen that I have
seen shows traces o{ a bUurcation of the
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lorica wall at its oral end (Fig. 6— 37). M ost
specimens average about 90ju in length by
80/i in width but some are smaller and a few
rare ones attain 130/i in length and 100/i in
width.
Median longitudinal sections of Stenosemellaventricosa (Claparede and Lachmann)
Jorgensen (Fig. 10— 5) of the existing plank
ton are very similar to sectionsof this species.
S. hispanica occurs in Neocom ian strata
of M ajorca in the region of Calvia and
Andraitx, but the details of its stratigraphic
distribution are not known. It is also present
in the Valanginian-Hauterivian at the
hermitage of La Victoria, Alcudia, M ajorca.
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Favelloides majoricensis

C o l o m , 1939, “ L a s C ie n 
c i a s ” A n o 4 , n o . 4 , p . 5 , p i. 1, figs. 5 - 8 ; p i. 3,
fig s . 2 a n d 10.

T he figures of Calpionella carpathica given
b y its authors in their original publication
seem to be conventional or schematic rather
than exact reproductions of sections in their
slides. However, their form C clearly reveals

Genus T i n t i n n o p s e l l a Colom, n. gen.
Genotype, Calpionella carpathica
Murgeanu and Filipescu
The species referred to this genus are in
tim ately related to the fam ily Codonellidae
of Kent as this is now understood and their
m orphological similarity to Tintinnopsis
Stein 1867 is evident as noted b y Professor
Deflandre in 1936.
The loricas of living Tintinnopsis are
rather variable in shape— cylindrical, bell
shaped etc.— but they all have large oral
openings whose rims may be turned out
wards. The tests are mostly covered with
densely agglutinated foreign particles. A
caudal appendage may be present. In spite
of their similarity it is impossible to deter
mine if the Tithonian or Neocomian species
should be assigned to Tintinnopsis. For this
reason, I am proposing a new genus for the
fossil species.
Lorica bell-shaped or cylindrical, with
thin walls. Aboral region rounded, pointed
or prolonged into a more or less long caudal
appendage. Oral zone with a large aperture
which may equal the greatest width of the
test, with a conspicuous laterally directed
collar.
c a r p a t h ic a
(Murgeanu
and Filipescu) 1933
Figures 11— 8, 13— 1-56
Calpionella carpathica M u r g e a n u a n d F i l i p e s c u
1933, Notat. Biologicae, vol. 1, no. 2, Bucarest,
fig. 1, a, b, c (text).— C o l o m , 1934, Bol. R. Soc.
Espaiiola Hist. Nat., vol. 34, p. 381, pi. 30, figs.
7-9.— C o l o m , 1939, "Las Ciencias” Afio 4, no.
4, p. 8.

T

in t in n o p s e l l a

F i g . 5 — Copies

of figures 29 to 37 from Deflandre
(1936). Calpionella carpathica Murgeanu and
Filipescu from the Mesozoic, and several living
species of Tintinnopsis. 29-33, C. carpathica,
Hauterivian of Majorca: 29, large form with
rounded aboral end; 30, form with caudal pro
longation; 31, form with pointed end; 32, form
widely pointed, with traces of an operculum in
the oral zone; 33, small rounded form. 34, T.
halthica Brandt; 35, T. schotti Brandt; 36,
T. orientalis Kofoid and Campbell* 37, T.
loricata Brandt. Median longitudinal sections.
X250.

the typical characters of this species as it is
represented in Balearic sediments and I have
recognized this species in numerous T ith o
nian and Lower Cretaceous beds of Majorca
and southeastern Spain. Figures 13— 32-56
can be referred to it. As so determined its
characters are: lorica bell-shaped or cylindri
cal, with thin walls, aboral end rounded, oral
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opening large. The oral collar opens ou t
wards in a typical manner.
This species is very abundant in M ajorca
and I have been able to study numerous
specimens, many of which are illustrated
here. In such a large number of specimens
some occur which are identical with C.
carpathica, except that they clearly show
the presence of a caudal appendage at the
aboral end. In 1939 I described such speci
mens as Favelloides majoricensis but after
further study I am convinced that it is im 
possible to separate them from Calpionella
carpathica. Transition forms are very nu
merous and all gradations occur from loricas
of C. carpathica with more or less pointed
aboral ends (Fig. 13— 48-56) to those with
distinct caudal appendages, of which figure
13— 11, 18, 20 are especially notable and
characteristic. As I have explained, if the
sections are not perfectly oriented a great
variety of forms appear which may or may
not indicate the presence of a caudal ap
pendage.
The dimensions of Tintinnopsella car
pathica are rather variable. The largest, and
also the more cylindrical and elongate
specimens, measure about llO^i in length by
53/i in width. Other smaller ones are about
100fi by 50fi. Still others, quite small by
comparison, 60/i in length by 46/u in width,
are common, but their small size cannot be
attributed to random sectioning because
some of them show the beginning of a caudal
appendage and thus prove that they are cut
close to the longitudinal axis of the lorica
(Fig. 13— 53, 54). In general, loricas 90ju in
length by 50/z in width are most comm on.
The caudal appendages vary from 30 to 40ju
in length.
This species shows undoubted affinities
with the modern genus Tintinnopsis and
some of my figures may be compared with
the living species T. campanula (Ehr.)
Dadayand T. balthica (Claparede and Lachman). Among the 56 figures of Tintinnop
sella carpathica on figure 13, there is a num
ber of forms whose characters might serve to
distinguish them as different species b y the
standards of modern planktologists and
some of them might be identified with living
species, but the recognition of fossil species
is much more difficult and uncertain and I

do not think that justification for separating
them exists.
I have investigated the possibility that,
among large populations of T. carpathica,
variations characteristic of successive strati
graphic zones might be recognizable but
have not found this to be so. Both large and
small forms and those with or without a
caudal appendage appear to occur ir
regularly throughout the entire section. For
that reason also I have not wished to create
new species.
This species is very com m on in all of the
Lower Cretaceous of M ajorca, Ibiza and
southeastern Spain and it persists into the
youngest strata of M ajorca, being found
even in the Barremian zones of the island.
T

in t in n o p s e l l a

oblonga

(Cadisch) 1932
Figures 11— 13, 13— 57, 14— J
Calpionella oblonga C a d i s c h , 1932, Geol. Rund
schau, vol. 2, p. 252, figs. 20-21.— C o l o m ,
1934, Rol. R. Soc. Espanola Hist. Nat., vol. 34,
p. 381, pi. 31, figs. 1-2.— C o l o m , 1939, “ Las
Ciencias” Ano 4, no. 4, p. 8.
Lorica elongate, cylindrical, aboral por
tion widest and rounded, gradually narrow
ing toward oral opening with laterally ex
tended collar. This species averages about
1 10 ,u in length b y 4 0 / i in width (Fig. 1 4 — 5 )
but some much larger loricas occur (Fig.
1 3 — 57, measures 1 6 0 ju b y 5 3 p).
The original description of this species
makes no mention of an oral collar and none
was figured by Cadisch. Sections of this type
occur in my slides but they are connected by
transitional forms with others possessing
distinct and well preserved collars. The
original description probably was based on
poorly preserved specimens.
T. oblonga has been found only in the
Neocomian limestones of M ajorca, as at
Bendinat (near Palma), hermitage of La
Victoria (Alcudia) and the Farrutx Mts.
(Arta), where it is associated with other
species. It is not abundant.
T

in t in n o p s e l l a

longa

F ig u r e s 14—

(C o lo m ) 1939

2 -4 , 6 -8

Calpionella longa C o l o m , 1 9 3 9 , “ L a s C ie n c i a s ”
A n o 4, n o . 4, p . 5 , p i . 2 , fig . 9 a n d p i. 3 , fig . 3 .
Calpionella cylindrica C o l o m , ibid., p . 7, p i . 2,
fig s . 1 5 - 1 6 a n d p i . 3 , fig . 8 .

Lorica

elongate,

walls

nearly

parallel
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although some specimens may be slightly
distended at the aboral end. Oral region with
turned out collar and an opening almost as
wide as the diameter of the lorica. This
species undoubtedly had a caudal ap
pendage but none of my sections shows it
clearly because of imperfect orientation.
Some small specimens, about 120/i by 37/i,
are possibly related to T. carpathica. Other
larger cylindrical loricas, 160 by 50/i, cer
tainly are not. T he average size is about
145/x in length b y 40/i in width.
A fter studying many more specimens of
the types which I described as C. longa and
C. cylindrica in 1939, I now consider that
they represent a single species. Their loricas
are similar in structure and size and the
only difference is that C. longa has a pointed
aboral extrem ity and perhaps ended in a
caudal appendage, while C. cylindrica is
com pletely rounded. Such characters are of
negligible differential value.
This species is rather com m on and occurs
with large numbers of T. carpathica in the
Neocom ian of the Farrutx Mts., Arta
(M ajorca) and also in the Lower Cretaceous
of Cala Blanca, Andraitx (M ajorca) in
Barremian strata which are characterized
b y abundant pyritized ammonites. It has
also been collected b y Professor Bataller
from Barremian ammonite-bearing lime
stones at Caravaca (province of Murcia,
Spain).
T

in t in n o p s e l l a

c a d is c h ia n a

Colom, n. sp.
Figures 12— 19-21, 25, 26, 34, 35, 40
1932, Ein Beitrag. zum CalpionellenProblem. Geol. Rundschau, vol. 23, fig. 3, no.
18-19.

C a d is c h ,

This species was discovered and figured
but not named b y Dr. Cadisch in 1932.
In this species the oral end appears as
though broken off and above it the collar lies
at right angles form ing a letter T , the hori
zontal line of which may be separated from
the end of the lorica. These specimens are
morphologically very constant. I have
searched for individuals that might be
transitional to T. carpathica or some other
similar species to prove that such loricas
might be deformed or badly-preserved but
I have found none.
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Tw o types of specimens can be dis
tinguished in this species. Some are large,
160/i in length b y 70/t in width, and others
much smaller, 90/< b y 70/i. In both the
loricas are wide. In the first type they are
broadly cylindrical with walls parallel
throughout their entire length but the
smaller forms are more bell-shaped. In both,
the aboral end is generally rounded but
some specimens show the beginning of a
caudal appendage as in Fig. 12— 26, a large
lorica, and 12— 40, a small one.
Some loricas occur which lack a collar
(Fig. 12— 19, 20) or show only fragments of
one (Fig. 12— 21). At present I consider that
they belong to this species because, except
for this detail, which may be a result of
damage before fossilization, they correspond
in both size and shape. Three of the figured
specimens show clear traces of a caudal ap
pendage.
This species is widely but irregularly dis
tributed in the Neocomian of M ajorca. Al
though nowhere abundant, it is charac
teristic of the youngest strata in this early
Cretaceous series of the Balearics.
T

in t in n o p s e l l a d o l ip h o r m is

(C olom ) 1939
Figure 11— 11
Calpionella doliphormis C o l o m , 1939, "Las Ciencias” Afio 4, no. 4, p. 6. Plate 2, fig. 10.
Lorica widest in middle, narrowing gradu
ally toward aboral end that is not sharply
pointed, also narrowing towards the oral
opening. Oral zone with a rather widely
turned out collar and a very characteristic
narrow constriction immediately below.
Specimens measure about 120/i to 130/t in
length b y about 52/i in greatest width. The
opening is rather narrow, averaging 30/i in
diameter. I have only a few specimens of this
type in slides from the Neocomian beds of
Alqueria Veya, Arta (M ajorca).
T

in t in n o p s e l l a m a x im a

Colom, n. sp.

Figure 14— 1
Only one specimen of this type has been
found. It is a well preserved section almost
in the longitudinal axis, from the very fine
sublithographic limestone cropping out at
the foot of the watch-tower at Cape Pinar,
Alcudia. The strata at that locality contain
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numerous ammonites, among which Crioceras angulicostatus Piet., a species gener
ally indicating beds of Hauterivian-Barremian age, predominates.
The lorica is long and cylindrical. It is
200yu in length excluding the aboral ap
pendage, nearly 90;u long, and the outwardturned portion which is im perfectly pre
served and somewhat deformed, especially
on the right side.
Among the existing species of the genus
Tintinnopsis, T. coronata K of.-C am p, at
tains a length of 250n but has a very small
oral collar. T. panamensis K of.-C am p. is
even larger, varying according to its authors
from 275 to 330n in length.
T

in t in n o p s e l l a

batalleri

Colom, n. sp.
Figure 12— 54, 55
Lorica elongate, cylindrical, with rounded
aboral end and a characteristic strong con
striction just below the oral collar. Its
dimensions average about 125ju in length by
35ii in width but smaller specimens are not
uncommon.
This species occurs sporadically with
other forms of Tintinnopsella in the
Majorcan Neocomian. It is named in honor
of Professor Bataller of Barcelona, who
collected the first samples, very rich in
tintinnids, of Barremian limestones from
Caravaca (Murcia, Spain).

E x p l a n a t io n
F ig s .

Genus F a v e l l o i d e s Colom, 1939
Genotype, Favelloides balearica Colom
This fossil genus is very similar to existing
Favella of Jorgensen in the shape and ar
rangement of its caudal prolongation and in
the other characters of its lorica. The oral
collar does not turn outwards as in T.
carpathica but continues the direction of
the lorica wall or turns outwards only
slightly. The fossil species have not been in
cluded in Jorgensen’s genus, as defined by
its author, because it is impossible to deter
mine some of the lorica characters. Some
fossil specimens, when highly magnified, still
show traces o f the double lorica walls and
their prismatic structure.
b a l e a r i c a Colom, 1939
Plate 33, figure 18
Figure 11— 14, 15
C o l o m , 1939, “ Las Ciencias” Ano 4, no. 4, p. 4,
pi. 1, figs. 2-3; pi. 3, fig. 4.

F

a v e l l o id e s

Lorica goblet-shaped, very wide open at
the oral end. Collar com pletely lacking.
Caudal prolongation short. Test walls very
thin and appear broken or incomplete in
many of the sections. M ost specimens
measure about 120n in length b y 52yu in
width at the center of the test and 70/i at the
mouth but the size is variable and smaller
specimens, about 100/i long, including the
caudal appendage, are comm on. This species
is not uncommon in the Valanginian and

of

Plate

33

1, 4, 15— (All figures are photographs of thin sections, X500.)— Calpionella elliptica Cadisch,
Tithonian of Majorca. Diminutive specimens.
(p. 242)
2, 16— Tintinnopsella carpathica (Murgeanu and Filipescu), Valanginian of Majorca, (p. 245)
3, 13— Calpionella alpina Lorenz, Tithonian of Majorca.
(p. 257)
5, 11— Tintinnopsella oblonga Cadisch, Valanginian of Majorca. 5, Specimen with oral extremity
lacking.
_
(p. 246)
6— Calpionellites darderi (Colom), Neocomian, Ibiza, Balearic Islands.
(p. 244)
7— Tintinnopsella longa (Colom), Barremian, Caravaca, Murcia.
(p. 246)
8, 10—Amphorellina subacuta Colom, n. sp., Neocomian, Majorca.
(p. 250)
9— Rhabdomelloides inesperatta Colom, Valanginian, Majorca.
(p. 249)
12— Coxliellina berriasiensis Colom, n. sp., Berriasian, Cala Blanca, Majorca.
(p. 251)
14— Favelloides pseudoserrata Colom, Valanginian of Majorca.
(p. 249)
17— Tintinnopsella cadischiana Colom, n. sp., Neocomian of Majorca.
(p. 247)
18—-Favelloides balearica Colom, Neocomian of Majorca.
(p. 248)
19— Tintinnopsella maxima Colom, n. sp. Fragment.
(p. 247)
19— Tintinnopsella maxima Colom, n. sp. Fragment. Neocomian, Cape Pinar, Alcudia, Majorca.
(p. 247)
20—Salpingellina levantina Colom, n. sp., Berriasian, Cala Blanca, Majorca.
(p. 250)
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probably also in the Hauterivian of the
region of the hermitage of La Victoria,
Alcudia (M ajorca) where the specimens fig
ured in the text were obtained and similar
loricas occur in Neocomian beds near Calvia
and Andraitx (M ajorca).
F

a v e l l o id e s
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mann but notable for the enormous length
of its caudal prolongation which is not
equalled b y any species of the living genus.
The relations of these genera may be very
close but certain important characters
cannot be determined in the fossils. This
genus consists of only one species.

pseudoserrata

Colom, 1 9 3 9
Plate 3 3 , figure 1 4
Figures 1 1 — 16
C o l o m , 1939, "Las Ciencias”
p i. 1, fig . 4 ; p '. 3 , fig . 5 .

R

h a b d o n e l l o id e s in e s p e r a t t a

Colom, 1 9 3 9
Plate 3 3 , figure 9
Figures 11— 9

Ano 4, no. 4, p. S’

Lorica
conicocylindrical,
narrowing
gradually towards aboral end which is
pointed and probably continued in a caudal
prolongation although this does not appear
clearly in any section. The oral region is
constricted by a wide groove from which
the collar opens outward very gently. The
few known specimens of this species average
about 1 1 5 /x in length b y 45ju in width at the
center of the lorica.
Similarity in size and general shape may
cause this species to be confused with T.
carpathica but it is easily distinguished by
the constricting groove around the oral zone
and the collar is never turned as far out
wards as in that species. It is, however, very
similar to the living species, Favella serrata,
when they are compared in median sections.
Ft pseudoserrata is rather rare. I have
found only a few specimens in the Valanginian-Hauterivian beds at the hermitage of La
Victoria, Alcudia (M ajorca) and all of these
are not well-preserved.
Genus R h a b d o n e l l o i d e s Colom, 1 9 3 9
Genotype, Rhabdonelloides inesperatta
Colom
Lorica cylindrical, similar in form to the
existing genus Rhabdonella (Brandt) Laack-

E

C o l o m , 1939, “ L a s C ie n c i a s ” A n o 4 , n o . 4 , p . 4,
p i. 1, fig . 1; p i. 3, fig . 1.

Lorica cylindrical for most of its length
but widening somewhat orally and con
tinued aborally by a caudal prolongation
nearly twice the length of the lorica. The
lorica now consists of minute grains of sec
ondary calcite arranged in rather symmetri
cal rings suggesting the existence of some
kind of circular ornamentation. The figured
specimen measures about 130ju in length
without its caudal appendage which is
about 200/t long. The median width is about
41 n.
I
have seen only tw o specimens of this
species. One is from the Valanginian marl
at the hermitage, Farrutx M ts., Arta
(M ajorca) and the other from the Neo
comian limestone of the island of Cabrera
(Balearics). Possibly other sections were
not recognized because of improper orienta
tion.
Genus A m p h o r e l l i n a Colom, n. gen.
Genotype, Amphorellina subacuta
Colom, n. sp.
The new species referred to this genus are
similar to species of the existing genus
Amphorellopsis (fig. 6), but their actual re
lationships are not certain. None of the

x p l a n a t io n o f
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(A ll fig u re s a r e p h o t o g r a p h s o f t h in s e c t io n s )
F i g . 1— F in e g r a in e d s u b li t h o g r a p h i c lim e s t o n e f r o m t h e V a la n g in ia n o f M a j o r c a f o r m e d a lm o s t e n 
t ir e l y o f Nannoconus colomi, X 6 0 0 .
(p . 2 5 2 )
2— T h e s a m e , X 2 0 0 , s h o w in g d i m i n u t i v e s p h e r ic a l c o r p u s c le s , t r a n s v e r s e s e c t io n s o f Nannoconus.
(p . 252 )

3— Calpionella alpina and C. elliptica in Tithonian limestone from Cape Pinar, Alcudia, Ma
jorca, X200.
_
(p. 257)
4— Radiolaria replaced b y iron oxide. Fine grained Neocomian limestones from "Font des
Garrove,” Mancor, Majorca, X 1 0 0 .
(p. 2 5 3 )
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living species have agglutinated loricas and
it is not known whether the fossil forms had
agglutinated loricas or not. It seems prefer
able to propose a new genus rather than to
assign Lower Cretaceous specimens to
Amphorellopsis.
Loricas elongate, slightly ovoid, pointed
aborally. Oral collar large, laterally ex
panded.
A

s u b a c u t a Colom, n .
Plate 33, figures 8, 10
Figures 12— 45, 48, 53, 58-60

m p h o r e l l in a

sp.

Lorica elongate, conicocylindrical or
slightly ovoid, narrowing rapidly from the

V

This species is not com m on. It is known
only in the basal beds of the Neocom ian of
M ajorca.
A

m p h o r e l l in a l a n c e o l a t a

Colom, n. sp.
Figures 1 2 — 43, 44, 46
Lorica conical, narrow and elongate,
widest at oral end. T he collar is large but
not so widely opened as in the former
species. Length about 9 0 /t , width 3 0 /i at the
oral opening and thus it is smaller than A .
subacuta. Figure 46 illustrates a section of a
smaller lorica, deformed b y pressure whose
length (right side) is about 5 0 /i .
This species is not comm on. It has been
found only in the basal beds of the N eo
comian of M ajorca.
Genus S a l p i n g e l l i n a Colom, n. gen.
Genotype, Salpingellina levantina
Colom, n. sp.
Loricas of the living genus Salpingdla
Jorgensen are long, narrow, cylindrical and
trumpet-shaped, and generally have funnel
like collars. These characters are also pos
sessed b y some fossil forms but it is not
possible to determine whether they are
closely related to the living species.
S a l p in

F i g . 6 — Living

species of Amphorellopsis. a, A.
acuta (Schmidt), after Schmidt; b, A. acantharus Kofoid and Campbell, after Kofoid and
Campbell.

middle toward aboral end. In some sections
the aboral extremity is less pointed than in
others and these loricas are somewhat more
oval (fig. 12— 53). Oral opening large with
wide out turned collar (fig. 12— 58). Some
specimens have narrower, poorly preserved,
or unequally developed collars (fig. 12— 48).
The largest loricas of this species are 160y,
in length by 30/u in width at their centers
(fig. 12— 48). Others are much smaller, 130/i
in length by 30/i or slightly more in width
(fig. 12— 45, 53, 58-60).
Several of the text figures suggest that
more than one species may be represented
but I consider the differences too slight for
recognition.

g e l l in a

l e v a n t in a

Colom, n. sp.
Plate 3 3 , figure 2 0
Figures 1 3 — 58, 60, 61
Loricas very elongate, narrow, conico
cylindrical; aboral end more or less pointed
perhaps because of variable orientation but
possibly more than one species is repre
sented. M any specimens have poorlypreserved oral openings (see figures 1 3 — 58,
61) but in others they are perfectly pre
served, with a widely opened funnel-shaped
collar (fig. 1 3 — 60). Loricas of both types
are included under one name as it is not
certain that they can be distinguished.
This is a scarce but not rare, species. It is
widely distributed from Cala Blanca to
Cape Pinar in M ajorca in ValanginianHauterivian limestones and it has also been
found b y Professor B. Darder in the lime
stones at Baneres (province of Alicante,
Spain).

FOSSIL T IN TIN N ID S
Genus C o x l i e l l i n a Colom, n. gen.
Genotype, Coxliellina berriasiensis
Colom, n. sp.

D IS T R IB U T IO N A N D E N V IR O N M E N T OF
F O SSIL T IN T IN N ID S

T he existing genus Coxliella (Brandt)
Lachman includes species with very elon
gate cylindrical tests, with or without caudal
appendages. T he lorica is com posed o f a
helical band of varying width whose walls
are double with a clearly visible inter
mediate lamina. In the following fossils such
structures cannot be determined but their
general shapes suggest such species of
Coxliella as C. helix Claparede and Lach
man, a large form that reaches a length of
150/x and has much agglutinated material,
especially in its aboral region.
T

Tithonian

251

In M ajorca, tintinnids first appear in
Tithonian strata as many observations show
that they also d o in other parts of the
T ethys regions. T hey invariably occur in
deep-water sediments that can be correlated
on the basis of cephalopods. Three species
are present in enormous numbers, Cal
pionella alpina Lor., C. elliptica Cadisch
and Tintinnopsella carpathica (Murgeanu
and Filipescu), and obviously constituted an
im portant part of the plankton in the
Tithonian and Neocomian seas in whose
sediments they are widely distributed.
Other species are nowhere so abundant al-

able

Berriasian

1

Valan
ginian

Hauterivian

Bar
remian

Aptian

Calpionella alpina............
Calpionella elliptica..........
Calpionella undelloides___
Calpionella massutinidna..
Calpionellopsis thalmanni.
Calpionellopsis sim plex...
Calpionellites darderi........
Calpionellites neocomiensis
Stenosemellopsis hispanica.
Favelloides balearica.........
Favelloides pseudoserrata. .
Tintinnopsella carpathica.
Tintinnopsella longa.........
Tintinnopsella cadischiana
Tintinnopsella batalleri. ..
Amphorellina lanceolata-...
A mphorellina acuta..........
Rhabdonelloides ineserrata.

C

o x l ie l l in a

b e r r ia s ie n s is

Colom, n. sp.
Plate 33, figure 12
Figures 13— 62
Lorica elongate, cylindrical, widest aborally and narrowing gradually toward mouth.
There are no traces of an aboral appendage
and this end appears in section as a some
what flattened curve. Also there are no
signs of an oral collar and at this extremity
the walls end simply. The single specimen
from limestone of Berriasian age at Cala
Blanca (M ajorca) reaches a length of ap
proximate 200/i.

though some of them are more or less com 
mon in certain zones where they lend variety
to the fauna.
The tintinnids first appear in fine grained
limestones that alternate with the “ faussesbreches” of the Tithonian and some have
been found in the latter strata but this oc
currence is exceptional. The “ faussesbreches” are fine grained sediments com 
posed largely of organic detritus in which
Radiolaria are preserved as calcite moulds.
The matrix consists of exceedingly fine
grained calcite formed in part by enormous
quantities of coccoliths, visible through the
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microscope on the thinner edges of the slides.
As they consolidated, these sediments were
profoundly disturbed by submarine cur
rents which produced their pseudo-brecciated structure.
Calpionella alpina and C. elliptica appear
abruptly in some strata of the lower Tithonian of M ajorca alternating with other beds
which have no trace of these fossils. Higher
in the Tithonian the sediments are some-

u

-V *

7— Nannoconus colomi (de Lapparent). Lon
gitudinal and transverse sections, X300. Neo
comian of Majorca.

F ig .

what different and fine grained very pure
limestone predominates. Some beds carry
Globigerina but others contain the extremely
abundant remains of strange organisms
which characterize the upper Tithonian,
Neocomian and Barremian strata to the
base of the marly facies of the AptianAlbian. These are known as Nannoconus
colomi (de Lapparent) and occur in such
immense numbers that they constitute the
greater part of the rock.
The Lower Cretaceous of M ajorca con
sists of fine, sublithographic limestone with
occasional intercalcations of more or less
marly beds. They are all light in color,
grayish-white or greenish-gray, and of very
uniform composition. T hey are sediments of
pelagic origin, free from terrigenous addi

E

F ig .

tions. The remains of a rich plankton is preserved in them, consisting of coccoliths
in abundance, Radiolaria and tintinnids.
Nannoconus is present in them all. This
fOssil is an enigmatic form and it is not
known whether it was a member o f the
plankton or of the benthos. Its discoverer
believed it to be a diminutive species of
Lagena (foraminifer) (fig. 7, text) but shortly
after the publication of Professor de Lapparent’s studies, Professor Kamptner of
Vienna, who was in ignorance of them,
described this fossil under the name of
Nannoconus steinmanni. Its taxonomic posi
tion is not clear. Dr. Cadisch recently wrote
me that he believes it to be a unicellular,
chlorophyllaceous alga which produced a
calcareous test. The reader interested in the
affinities and taxonom y of this species is
referred to the original papers of de Lap
parent (1925a, b, 1931) and Kamptner
(1931, 1938) and to a recent note of mine
dealing with these subjects (1945).
The Lower Cretaceous limestones dissolve
in acids with intense effervescence and leave
hardly any residue except for some layers
which are more or less argillaceous. As o b 
served through the microscope, attack by
hydrochloric acid seems to reveal a slight
siliceous impregnation best developed near
the radiolarian moulds. This silica, which is
largely organic, accounts for the siliceous
replacement of the few tests of Foraminifera
occurring in these sediments. These rocks
contain few other minerals or remains of
organisms such as fragments of ammonites,
rare echinoid plates, etc. Am ong the pri
mary minerals are small isotropic grains of
yellowish calcium phosphate, probably frag
ments of bone, which are more or less
abundant in certain zones at some localities.
Only a few emerald-green granules of glau-
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(All figures are photographs of thin sections.)
1— Tintinnopsella carpathica in Hauterivian limestone from Cala Blanca, Andraitx, Majorca,
X200.

.

.

.

.

.

(P- 245>

2— Calpionella alpina in Tithonian limestone from the Farrutx Mountains, Art.4, Majorca, X200.
(p. 257)
3— Molds of Radiolaria filled with calcite. Neocomian limestone, Majorca, X150.
(p. 253)
4— Radiolaria replaced by calcite. Portions of the long radial spines can be observed. HauterivianBarremian marly limestone, Cala Blanca, Andraitx, Majorca, X250.
(p. 253)
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F i g . 8— Paleogeography of the western Mediterranean in Barremian-Aptian time.
1— Deep sea facies.
2— Neritic facies.
f
3—-North Africa zone of “ Flysch” facies.
4—Wealdian continental facies.
5—Organic and detrital limestones with rudistids and Orbitolina formed on the borders of deep zones.
6— Facies of fine sublithographic “ majolica” limestones of Italy, with Nannoconus, Radiolaria, and
abyssal pelagic sediments.
7— “ Biancone” facies, of similar composition.
8— "Schistes lustres” of the Alps and Corsica; abyssal metamorphic facies.
9—Sublithographic limestones with Nannoconus, Radiolaria and tintinnids; abyssal sediments of
Spain and France (Provence), similar in composition to the “ biancone” and “ majolica” lime
stones of Italy.

conite occur, probably derived from a
distant coast. Terrigenous minerals include
dim inutive quartz grains, always scarce and
entirely lacking in many beds, and a few
flakes of biotite and rare rutile crystals.
Am ong the pelagic organisms Radiolaria
are very abundant and are represented by
planktonic genera with globular, discoidal
or conic tests, some with long spines. They
are all com pletely replaced b y calcite, ex
cept for a very few which now consist of
iron oxide (Plate 34, figs. 3, 4). These altered
tests are generally very poorly preserved.

Coccoliths, Coccolithes, Pontosphaera, etc.,
are also very abundant and their enormous
numbers indicate that these deposits ac
cumulated in warm, tropical waters. All are
broken and I have seen no complete speci
mens.
Foraminifera are almost completely ab
sent from this pelagic facies although a few
sections of rotalids etc. do occur. Globigerina
is very rare and has been found only in the
higher strata of the Neocomian deposits in
the central part of the island. Some tests
preserve their original structures but others
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9—-Paleogeography and distribution of “ fausse-breches” facies in the western Mediterranean
during the Lusitanian stage. (From Failot, Bull. Soc. Geol. France, 1932).
Vertical lines—neritic facies.
Squares—'dominion of the Upper Jurassic "fausses brdches” . Earliest tintinnids.
Horizontal lines— Lusitanian transgressions in North Africa.
a— Emergent zone, Upper Jurassic lacking
b— Zone of Island of Menorca, Upper Jurassic lacking.
c— Emergent Iberian meseta.

F ig .

have been completely replaced by silica.
The almost complete absence of Globigerina
and other calcareous forms from the marlylimestones is very strange. Such tests may
have been destroyed by recrystallization or
in thin sections single chambers may have
been mistaken for radiolarian moulds. Pos
sibly, as happens in existing oceans, the
tests were partially dissolved and reduced to
calcareous mud at the bottom o f the
Cretaceous sea.
Upper Tithonian and younger sediments
of M ajorca, especially the Valanginian,
Hauterivian and Barremian, exhibit abyssal
characters and are lithologically uniform
throughout a large area. Only in the eastern

part of the island, in the Farrutx Mountains
o f ArtS, and at a few other nearby localities,
a distant coast and emergent land which
existed in the neighborhood of what is now
the island of M enorca, left slight traces of
neritic influences in the ValanginianHauterivian strata. The abyssal sediments
carry a rich ammonite fauna (Phylloceras,
etc.) which includes practically no remains
of coastal organisms. The Barremian sedi
ments of M ajorca are most uniform litho
logically and this stage marks the maximum
extension of such deposits, which occur even
in the eastern part of the island (Arta). The
physical conditions that prevailed in the
surface waters of the upper Tithonian and
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F i g . 10 —Living

species of tintinnids. 1, Tintinnopsis lohiancoi Daday, Bay of Naples; 2, T. platensi
Cunha and Fonseca, South Atlantic; 3, T. campanula (Ehrenberg) Daday, Bay of Naples; 4, Tloricata Brandt, Sea of Borneo; 5, 10, Stenosemella ventricosa (Claparede and Lachman), after De
flandre; 6, Codonellopsis longa Kofoid and Campbell; 7, Codonella cisteltula ( F o l .) Brandt, (after
Jorgensen); 8, Tintinnopsis vosmayeri Daday (after Daday), Bay of Naples; 9, T. balthica (Clapa
rede and Lachman) (after Brandt), Bay of Kiel; 11, T. orientalis Kofoid and Campbell (after
Brandt), Coast of Peru; 12, Codonellopsis lusitanica Jorgensen (after Jorgensen); 13, Codonella galea
Hck. (after Jorgensen. All figures X 2 5 0 .

Lower Cretaceous seas are unknown but
they must have been extraordinarily favor
able for tintinnids and the immense profu
sion of these infusoria indicates stable condi
tions that endured with great uniformity
throughout the entire Balearic area for a
long period of geological time.
In m y investigation of the biostrati
graphy of the tintinnids, I have studied
with particular attention the stratigraphic
series that extends from the Upper Lias
to the Barremian at Cape Pinar (Alcudia,
M ajorca) and the even more complete
series at Cala Blanca (Andraitx M ajorca)
as well as the deposits at Son Muntaner,
Santa Eulalia etc. near Palma, which are

well-known for their rich ammonite faunas.
Altogether they constitute a magnificent
stratigraphic succession. The majority of
these strata are fossiliferous and they are
the classic deposits for a study of the Lower
Cretaceous in M ajorca.
In the deposits of Cape Pinar, tintinnids
are not known to occur below the Tithonian
limestone which follow the “ faussesbreches.” These pinkish or greenish sedi
ments contain numerous moulds of Radio
laria. Their presence therein is normal as
Radiolaria abound throughout the whole
series of sediments from the Upper Lias on.
Tintinnids and Nannoconus, however, have
been found nowhere in strata older than the
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Tithonian. The first tintinnids appear
suddenly and loricas of C. alpina and C.
elliptica, together with a few others that I
have not been able to determine, are rather
com m on at Cape Pinar in the hard, fine
grained limestones overlying the “ faussesbreches.”
The first specimens clearly related to T.
carpathica, and also a few representatives of
C. undelloides, occur in higher strata refer
able to the Berriasian. Locally some strata
carry abundant Radiolaria but in these
tintinnids are almost wholly absent. This
alternation of strata with Radiolaria and
others with tintinnids is com m on and has
also been observed in the Carpathians by
Andrussof and Koutek. In higher Tithonian
beds, C. alpina, C. elliptica, C. undelloides
and S. hispanica■occur together. Enormous
numbers of C. alpina are present in some
zones (Plate 34, fig. 3, Plate 35, fig. 2). In
upper Berriasian strata T. carpathica occurs
in increasing abundance, accompanied by S.
hispanica, numerous specimens of C. elliptica
and also C. massutiniana. Where C. elliptica
predominates, C. alpina is largely absent,
although elsewhere it occurs locally in great
numbers.
M any specimens of C. darderi and S.
hispanica, the latter species represented
both b y its typical form and its variety, are
present at Cape Pinar, in Valanginian beds
and continue into the Hauterivian. Loricas
of the group of T. longa are rather abundant
also and some specimens occur in the
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Hauterivian but in beds which carry Bar
remian ammonites this species becomes
quite rare.
At Cala Blanca (Andraitx) the distribu
tion is similar. C. alpina and C. elliptica
occur at the base, in beds overlying the
“ fausses-breches.” T. carpathica appears in
increasing abundance in upper Tithonian
zones and younger strata where it is ac
companied b y F. balearica, C. simplex, S.
hispanica and some unidentified forms. In
successive beds of undoubted Berriasian age
the following occur:
S. hispanica, C. neocomienses, T. car
pathica and other unidentified forms (Slide
13).
The same and also T. longa and a few
specimens of C. elliptica (Slide 14).
T. longa and many doubtful specimens of
C. simplex (Slide 15).
S.
hispanica; C. elliptica and C. neocomiensis (both rare); T. carpathica (Slide
16).
Possibly the last assemblage is of Val
anginian age. Tintinnids become scarcer in
overlying strata to the top of the Barremian
where the partly marly limestones give place
to entirely marly beds with pyritic am
monites. M any of the marly-limestone
strata, however, contain tintinnids, mostly
large specimens of T. carpathica, T. longa
and T. cadischiana. I have found the first
two species to continue in greater or less
numbers up to beds of Barremian age.
In other parts of M ajorca the same dis-

11— 1 Calpionella alpina Lorenz, Tithonian of Majorca; 2, 51-81, C. elliptica Cadisch, Tithonian
of Majorca, 51-54, 56, are large typical loricas, 57-60, 63, are of medium size, 64, a lorica with long
caudal appendage, 61, 62, 65-71, 73-81 with pointed aboral end, and 72, a lorica with a cylindrical
neck continuing the oral collar. The last is from the Tithonian at Cala Blanca, Andraitx, Majorca.
3. C. undelloides Colom, Tithonian of Majorca; Calpionellites darderi (Colom) Neocomian, Cape
Pinar, Majorca; 5, 6, Stenosemellopsis hispanica (Colom), Neocomian, Cape Pinar, Majorca; 7,
Calpionellopsis thalmanni (Colom), Valanginian, Artst, Majorca; 8, Tintinnopsella carpathica (Mur
geanu and Filipescu), Valanginian, Arta, Majorca; 9, Rhabdonelloides inesperatta Colom, Valangin
ian marls, Majorca; 10, Calpionellopsis simplex (Colom), Neocomian, Puigpunyent, Majorca; 11,
Tintinnopsella doliphormis (Colom), Neocomian, Art&, Majorca; 12,17, T. longa (Colom), 12, Neo
comian of Artst, 17, Barremian, Cala Blanca, Andraitx; 13, T. oblonga (Cadisch), Valanginian,
Majorca; 14, 15, Favelloides balearica Colom, Neocomian, Alcudia, Majorca; 16, F. pseudoserrata
Colom, Neocomian, Alcudia, Majorca; 18-21 Tintinnopsella carpathica (Murgeanu and Filipescu),
Neocomian, Majorca; 22-33, 35-43, Calpionella alpina Lorenz, Tithonian of Majorca, 22, 23, 28,
38, 39 are diminutive, the rest are the normal form; 34, 47, 49, 55, C. undelloides Colom, Tithonian of
Majorca; 44, C. cf. alpina Lorenz, Tithonian of Majorca; 45, C. massutiniana Colom n. sp., Tithon
ian of Majorca; 48, 50, C. elliptica (?) Cadisch (abnormal loricas), Tithonian of Majorca;. All figures
X250.
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tribution occurs. Such species as C. darderi,
S. hispanica, T. batalleri and especially the
large loricas of T. longa are present in N eo
comian strata. I have also found numerous
specimens of the large forms of T. carpathica
and T. longa in samples from Caravaca
(province of Murcia, Spain) that Professor
Bataller identifies as Barremian.
T. carpathica, as recognized here, posses
ses the greatest vertical distribution, o c
curring from the Berriasian to the Bar
remian. It may be possible eventually to
distinguish varieties o f this species char
acteristic of different stratigraphic zones.
Its presence without C. alpina or C. elliptica
indicates Neocom ian strata. Large numbers
of C, alpina and C. elliptica, however, char
acterize the Tithonian, or if the latter
species only is abundant, Berriasian beds.
Species described in this paper, but not
mentioned in the foregoing discussion, are
rare and unimportant stratigraphically.
The occurrence of each has been noted and
further observations in other regions may
show some of them to be restricted.
T he Lower Cretaceous series in the
island of Ibiza is similar to that in M ajorca.
Also the Neocom ian and Barremian de
posits of southeastern Spain, as developed
near Caravaca (province of M urcia), Cocentaina, Jesus Pobre, Baneres (province of
Alicante), are identical with those of the
Balearic Islands.
In recent years numerous authors have
mentioned the occurrence of Calpionellae
in other countries but I shall note only those
works in which they are given special at
tention or identified.
Murgeanu and
Filipescu reported them in 1933 and 1938
from various localities in Roumania. Pro
fessor Andrussof in an interesting paper on
the vertical distribution of microorganisms
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in the M esozoic sediments of the Eastern
Carpathians published in 1931 commented
on the distribution of the Calpionellae in
that region. Professor Jodot (1931-1938)
in various reports on the sedimentary rocks
of Corsica mentioned their occurrence in the
upper Jurassic beds of that island.
The French geologist Laffitte (1937) has
studied in detail the distribution of the
Calpionellae in North Africa (Algiers) and
found that C. alpina and C. elliptica abound
in Portlandian or Berriasian strata but that
T. carpathica first appears in the uppermost
beds of the latter stage. He reported, how
ever, that he found no specimens in any
younger rocks. I have no direct knowledge
concerning the vertical distribution of
tintinnids in North Africa, but the similarity
of the Cretaceous deposits there and in
M ajorca leads me to predict that new in
vestigations will result in their discovery.
M ore recently Blumenthal noted the oc
currence of Calpionellae in gray or some
what greenish limestones at Villa Jordana
(zone of Bokoya, Spanish M orocco). A ccord
ing to Professor Cadisch (1932) the species
present there is C. elliptica. Blumenthal,
however, believed the beds to be Oligocene
and intimately related to others containing
Lepidocyclina. I suspect that structural
complications in this part of the Riff have
obscured the stratigraphic sequence because
it would be most surprising for so typical a
Tithonian or Berriasian species to reappear
in beds of Oligocene age.
T he interesting lithological facies charac
terized b y coccoliths, Radiolaria, tintinnids
and Nannoconus colomi has been carefully
studied only in the Balearic Islands (Colom
1928-1935) but it seems to be well repre
sented throughout the Alpine region, whereever more or less abyssal sediments uncon-

Fig. 12— 1-15 Calpionellites darderi (Colom), Neocomian of Cape Pinar, Alcudia, Majorca; 16-18,
22-24, C. neocomiensis Colom n. sp., same locality and formation as the preceding; 19-21, 25, 26,
34, 35, 40, Tintinnopsella cadischiana Colom n. sp., Neocomian of Majorca; 27-30, 32, 33, 37, 39,
Stenosemellopsis hispanica (Colom), Neocomian, Majorca; 31, Calpionella sp., Tithonian, Majorca;
36, C. cf. thalmanni (Colom), Tithonian, Majorca; 38, 41, 42, C. sp., Tithonian, Majorca; 43, 44, 46,
Amphorellina lanceolata Colom n. sp., Neocomian, Majorca; 47, 49-52, tintinnids (?) TithonianValanginian, Cala Blanca, Andraitx, Majorca; 45, 48, 53, 58-60, Amphorellina subacuta Colom n.
sp., Neocomian, Majorca; 54, 55, Tintinnopsella batalleri Colom n. sp., Neocomian, Majorca; 56,.
Favelloides balearica Colom, Neocomian, Majorca; 57, F. pseudoserrata Colom, Neocomian, Majorca
All figures X250.
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taminated by terrigenous material accumu
lated. The wide extent of this facies
throughout the zone of subsidence of the
M esozoic Mediterranean Tethys is slowly
being confirmed. Only fragmentary records
are now available but from the Caravaca
deposits in the province of Murcia (Spain)
this facies seems to extend through the
Balearics and the region of Berrias in
Provence (France) to the fine grained lime
stones with tintinnids and Nannoconus in
Italy, where Professor J. de Lapparent
(193S) found beds of the Biancone formation
o f Chiasso and Camago, near Como, to be
similar to those of France and Spain. The.
Biancone limestone of Val Breggia contains
Nannoconus associated in certain strata
with numerous Calpionellae and Dr. Ca
disch reported the presence of these same fos
sils in the Swiss Alps in 1934.
T he limestones termed “ m ajolica" in
Italy are similar in composition and contain
moulds of Radiolaria and numerous Cal
pionellae. Professor Steinmann believed
“ m ajolica” to have been lime mud deposited
at a depth of 3000 or 4000 meters made up
of a mass of microfossils which he errone
ously identified as coccoliths because he
mistook the transverse sections of Nanno
conus for the simple discs of unicellular
algae. The studies of Kamptner, however,
have shown that the “ pseudococcoliths”
of Steinmann are the same as the microfos
sils which he described as Nannoconus
steinmanni and which Professor Cadisch
earlier identified as Lagena colomi de Lapp.
These observations show that the white
“ m ajolica” limestone of Biancone, which
carries Nannoconus, Radiolaria, and locally
tintinnids, is almost identical to the Bal
earic limestones in age and lithology.
Some years ago Professor Dervieux of the
University of Milan examined at my request
many thin sections of fine grained Italian
limestones because of my interest in the
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discovery of Nannoconus there (1931).
These rocks proved to be shallow water
deposits with neritic fossils but I consider
Kam ptner's study im portant because it
confirmed the presence of this peculiar
facies in the Lower Cretaceous at M onte
Pavione.
In the Roumanian Carpathians, a similar
limestone facies has been found in the Bar-

14— /, Tintinnopsella maxima Colom, n. sp.,
Neocomian, Cape Pinar, Alcudia, Majorca;
2-4, 6-8, T. longa Colom, Neocomian, Ma
jorca; 5, T. oblonga (Cadisch), Tithonian and
Valanginian Majorca. All figures X250.

F ig .

remian of Plaine Sirnelor b y my friend, G.
Murgeanu (1931) but the beds here are not
so pure and seem to reflect near-shore in
fluences.
Probably future studies will provide ad
ditional information concerning the distri
bution throughout the Alpine region of these
formations with a pelagic open sea associa
tion of coccoliths, Radiolaria, tintinnids

13— 1-31, Tintinnopsella carpathica (Murgeanu and Filipescu), loricas of various sizes, showing
the existence of a caudal appendage, Tithonian and Neocomian of Majorca; 32-56, same species,
loricas without a caudal appendage, but 53-56 displaying traces of the structure; 57, Tintinnopsella
oblonga (Cadisch), Tithonian and Valanginian, Majorca; 58, 60, 61, Salpingellina levantina Colom,
n. sp., Barremian, La Foya Redona, Baneres, Alicante; 59, tintinnid (?), Valanginian, Cape Pinar,
Alcudia, Majorca; 62, Coxliellina berriasiensis Colom, n. sp., Cala Blanca, Andraitx, Majorca. All
figures X250.
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and Nannoconus preserved in abyssal de
posits which are purer the farther they were
removed from terrigenous influences. The
extensive deposition of the so-called “ couches-rouges” with Rosalind throughout the
entire Mesogea during the late Cretaceous
suggests that this earlier facies, with its
equally typical microorganisms, will be
found to occupy a comparable region.
Future studies may also extend the known
distribution of the tintinnids in both time
and space. They were first noted at only a
few localities in the Alps but other occur
rences were discovered throughout the
Mediterranean depression and as far east
ward as Crimea and the Caucasus (Vassoevitch 1936). I do not agree with Professor
Jodot who wrote, concerning sedimentary
rocks of Corsica (1933a), “ Je crois pouvoir
deduire que le genre Calpionelle parait
avoir survecu plus longtemps dans le mesozoique du bassin mediterraneen sensu latu
que dans les regions alpines occidentales."
Certainly many facts remain to be learned
regarding the history of the tintinnids and
such a statement seems premature.
Some geologists have doubted the exist
ence of tintinnids in Barremian beds because
of the general belief that they are charac
teristic only of the Tithonian and possibly
of the Berriasian. The two species C. alpina
and C. elliptica are so restricted but general
ization is not warranted and other species
have been discovered in the abyssal deposits
of the Lower Cretaceous in M ajorca, Ibiza
and southeastern Spain. The persistence of
these planktonic infusoria during a great
part of the Lower Cretaceous, at least in
Majorca, is not surprising in view of the
m onotony of the marly limestones of that
age which clearly reveal the continuation of
very stable physical conditions. These pecul
iar conditions clearly favored the abundant
existence and development not only of
tintinnids but also of the other micro
organisms that have been mentioned and a
similar association may not be found else
where in the Mediterranean region.
There is no doubt, however, regarding the
existence of tintinnids in the Barremian beds
of M ajorca as they have been found in cer
tainly identified deposits of that age. T hey
continued to be an important part of the
plankton and were preserved in the fine

grained sediments of the Lower Cretaceous
now exposed in the Balearics as long as
favorable conditions persisted.
Tintinnids and Nannoconus disappear
suddenly at the end of the Barremian in
M ajorca. Their disappearance coincides
with a change in the sediments which re
flects the different physical and paleogeographical conditions of the Aptian. These
deposits in M ajorca are argillaceous and
abundant detrital material indicates an im 
portant shoaling of the sea. The change
grows more marked upward in the Aptian
and the strata are such that preservation of
frail tintinnid loricas was impossible. I am
confident that no tintinnids will be found in
the Aptian-Albian of M ajorca.
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